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admitted, who can tell where the
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Early Oregon History.

sequences' would end? Once
the door of the English Exchequer
OFFICIAL PAPER FO CLACAUAS. COUNTY.
was opened to "consequential damOrsgois Sity, Oregon ,
ages," we wouldn't give inuch for
what remained after our Yankee
Friday : : : Feb. 23, 1872. inencts were fully
satisfied. This
claim
was not mentioned in the
Clackamas County Democratic ConWashington
ventionTreaty, and Johnny
Bull
objects
to its being urged e
Th Democratic Convention for Clackathe
Geneva Conference. Who
mas county will be held ir Oregon Ci(y.
shall
say that he is not right? At
Oregon, oa Saturday March 23, 1S72.
$or the purpose oX selecting fcveii deleleast Ave are not exactly in favor of
gates, to attend the State Convention; and plunging head-loninto a war of
o place hi nomination a county

o

I

be-lor-

o o

v

They Blow Hot and

The following communication is
published almost verbatim ct literatim, by request of the author, who
is an old citizen of this ancient
burg, and "knows what's what."
As we arrived in Webfoot land
subsequent to the time of which he
speaks, we are not supposed to
know all that took place when 3It.
Hood was "a hole in. the ground ;"
hencej we let him tell his own story
in hi3 own peculiar vernacular.

g

ticket to
Wuppoj-ted- ,
at the ensuing election, and
ransac.t such ether business as may come
before the Convention. The County Committee recommend that the primary meetings be held on Saturday, March 16, 1872.
XiX the usual places of voting.
The following is tie. representation to which each
precinct is entitled, in said Convention :
8 Springwater .. .
Qregon City
1
Cutting's,
Rock Creek,...
?,
Upper Molalla.
Canemah
1 tialatm,.
2
Cascades
Lower Molalla,. . . .3 Pleasant HilL.
Marsh Geld2 Heaver Creek, .
Qs.v.ego
2 Young's

ft

I

o

Milvvrtukie

llarqiiam's,

o

2
4

.

Harding"?!

Union

Tota.1,..

The Next War

It

'

o

o

is an admitted fact that the

American jieojlc are always in favor of " the next war." Whatever the pretext, ho it right or wrong,
whenever tlu) bugle is sounded,
their "souls are in arms and eaer
Sitting where we
for the fray."
dox in tin's far off Northwest
Uncle Sam's Domain, the
distant "rumblings" in the Eastern
horizon arc not supposed to alarm
vis any more than did the grand
e!cctncnl,displays we often watched
in childhood produced by the vivid
Vgbtninq;s in the far distant cloud
on a summer's eve. And yet who
knows that upon going to bed at
Jight Avith such calm and secure
Confidence we may not .arise in, the
morning to find the storm even at
our own doors.
Should war be
declared between the United States
and threat Uritain, the Columbia
Kiver would certainly be one of
the first points on the Pacific Coast
aimed at by our enemies. And
with our present defences, one ret
spectable sized
could put
a stop to at least one of lien.
greatest and most profitable sources of income, unless perchance he should join, the enemy.
B,Ut vc ditl not start out to. predict what might happen in the
event of another war, (even if that
W.ar was with a foreign foe,) for it
would take a larger sheet than we
publish to tell all that would happen; but that our readers might
know something of " what's the
matter," whicih is likely to. lead to
&ueh. results, we give below a short
synopsis, clipped from a near exchange, of the claims set up by
this Government against that of
our English cousins:
cor-aer-- of

o

o

e

o

IIol-laday-

o

s

o

-

neration.

The following is the summary of the
claim for damages against Great Britain
growing out of the war, and which were
to Count rtclopia. the President
of the Board of Arbitration at Genevu.
by Hon. J. Bancroft Davis, on the ran of
of this Government. This list is for dived
losses, the names of the merchantmen destroyed are givea in the claim. 1 his is
the. summary :
SC,
iy the Alabama
" Shenandoah
0.488.320 31
Boston
100 00
" " Sumter. ,
18.!)C 83
" Chiea manga
9o i54 8,"
" Tallahassee
530,1)55 55
" Florida
3. tit) 7. tiny 24
" Georgia
383.1)70 50
" "Nashville
ti(j.5ij(j
0
For losses for increased war
prejuiums
1,120.79. 1.5
.?y the Retribution
20.231 ol
Sal lie
5, 10 00

0

$C,5-17.GO-

'-

o

'

o

-
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Total
..Si;,?2 1, ll"J CI
The Alabama destroyed 5S vessels ; the.
Boston. 1 ; the Chicamaii2i 3 ; the Fbri-d- .
33 ; the Geonria. 5 ; the Nashville. 1 ;
the Retribution. 2 ; theSallie. 1 ; the Shenandoah. 40 ; the Sumpter. 3 ; the Tallahassee, 17.
Total vessels destroyed. 1G!.

o

From the above it will bo observed that the damage done by
the "Alabama" forms but a small
portiou of the Aggregate claimed,
although it lias appeared from the
reading of our journals that the
building and fitting out of this one
particular vessel was the head and

ftvut

oo

oo

o.f

England's offending.

In addition to the aTjoye claim
for direct damages, our Massachusetts brethren are endeaToring to
drive a 'sharp bargain' by putting
n a claim for "consequential damages." Xow, this latter claim is
what our English neighbors object
to o seriously as to make us believe that if rrcs?Gd tl
AvouM
sooner, go, to. war than
grant. The
term
damages" is
to say the W,"and
if

i'W

country is on rs."
The iied liver English settlers did not
come to Oregon for some years subsequnt-l- y
to 1832 aud, consequently, could have
had no bearing upon any supposed visit
of Dr. Whitman to Washington at that
dale.
If we are g"ing to publish any scraps of

one-hors- e

's

The claims stated by the American
Commissioners may be classified
1. Claims for direct losses growing out
of the destruction of vessels and "their
cargoc-by the insr.rgent cruisers.
2,. The national expenditure in
pursuit
of those cruisers.
The loss of the transfer of the American conrmercial marine to.the British flag.
4. The enhanced payments of insurance.
. The. prolongation of the war and the
addition of a 'largo sup? to the est of the
war and the suppression of the rebellion.
So far as these various losses arid- ex
penditures grew oat of the ads committed
by the several cruisers, the United States
ia entitled to ask compensation aud remu-

Are we far out of the mark ?
The tiiatestit'tji has more to say
about t lie litigant printing than almost any other paper in Oregon;
and yet that institution would have
long since perished
not been
for the Federal patronage it re
ceives through the printing of the
laws of Congress, not only supplements for itself, but also forseveial
other sickly
concerns in
this State and Washington Territory. To the spoils belong the victors, and while Democratic papers
have no word of complaint because
they receive no share of the rich
spoils of the Federal crib, Radical
papers ought to keep mum about
the small pickings from the raw
litigant bone. This litigant law is
no worse than many acts of the
Radical party when thev held the
power in this State, wl.Uvh. we pro- pose to di-- up and expose before!
long
Come, Samuvel, be a little
more generous, if you can't be

hJ

gun-boa-

O

Oregon Crrr. Feb. IS. 1872.
To thk Enrrost ok tuk O. C. Enterprise.
and uncertain pretext, however Sir: In the Morning Oregonian, of the
much we might be supposed to be lolh inst.. I observe thanks returned to
the editor for "an old document relating
in favor of the next war.
Early Oregon History' ia the first
Then, again, is it not reasonable to
place, and an apparently hearty. " thank
to "guess" that this war talk has God!"' in the second paragraph. It is an
more in it than simple justice to, old saying that ' truth is stranger than ficinjured parties ? We have a strong tion," but according as the ir,;nd is trainsuspicion that a ' little blunter" ed, so is il liable to be inclined.
During the fall of 1832, Dr. Marcus
just now is highly necessary to fix Whitman
was not an ''Oregon,ian by adop"
things up for the coming Presiden- tiont'' nor was heat
Fort Walla Wal
WaIIiiIu;"
was
he then in any
nor
tial election, and if the party in la, now
power can only 'make believe" part of Oregon west of the Pocky Mountain range, nor did he come into that
that a war with England is immi- country
for some years subsequently.
nent until after the election, why
There were no "young Jesuits at Fort
then you see Grant's chances would Walla Walla then on their way to the inbe increased to almost certainty. terior of the country.' and consequently
Jesuit priest, at a dinner party
But after election, if we should be "a
given
a party of the Hudson Buy Co.'s
to
permitted to ''guess again" we
and some young Jesuits at that
should guess that our bond holding traders."'
point, could not have said, ' Hurrah for
friends would favor a compromise, Oregon. America is too late ; we have got
even to the ignoring entirely all the country,'" nor could another have said,
claim for "consequential damages." "now, the Americans may whistle, the

such magnitude upon such a flimsy

Oregon's early history, let them be truthful. The idea of at'em p ing to foist upon
the public a cock and bull story of Dr.
Whitman's bringing into the country in
lS'SA, 1H0 wagons and 875 person."?, would
make any old Oregonian hide his head at
the enormity o!' the fabrication.
The hist immigration of any numbers
came into Oregon in
the same year
that Col. J C. Fremont explored the
country from the Missouri river to th;
Dalles, Wasco county. Oregon, and ih 'nce
the fame year to California, and wMiok; report to Congress, and Dr. McLaughlin's of
the H. 13. Co.'s assistance, did more to settle Oregon than all the missionary's acts,
words. Ofeds and 1 air. afraid if in;e W .
H. Ci.'s. you might throw i i prayers.
I think it was in 181"). 1 heaid the
of a Mr. W. It. (i.. attached '.o the
mission at that time, called most seriously
in . ue.st ion. before a missionary board at
Oivgon City, by Dr. E. White, also a missionary connection, arid at the lime U. S.
Mib. Indian Agent, tho ouiv one on ihe
t.0:iSt i believe.
The Oregon City newspaper being the
first American
me coast, l send litis to you lo dispose o!
as you please. The above are facts that
c.iti be proven..
0.
18-13-
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Bribery and Kepotism-

-

We have, hitherto, adhered to the proposition that the law enacted by the Legis-

ere there no more serious charges,
says the S. F. Examiner, which could be
truthfully alleged against Grant, as the
Chief Magistrate of a, great people, there
are two.
and beyond successful contradiction, which should utterly
condemn him iri public estimation as totally unfit for the high place which-hnow
disgraces, namely : bribery and nepotism.
These frailties, of an originally weak moral character, have brought him under the
ban of popular contempt, and even the
mos,t scmpalous aud resolute
of b,is Radical followers have admitted
lie avarkiou-s-nesof the man, and the potency of
tie
"fellow-feeling-

lature, in this State, entitled "An Act for
the protection of Litigants," was a just
of any partiand righteous statnte-outsiby it.
accomplished
san purposes to be
We bilieve it to be a beneficial measure
fcr ths. reasons we have heretofore stated.
But we went further and declared it was
justifiable as a partisan movement, designed
for political purposes, to aid in the support and maintenance of Democratic
newspapers. For ih.s latter candid avow
al we were roundly abused by all the hy
brid organs cf the Siate. Now let us see
how these Radical revilers " blow hot a.nd
"
which causes him to be
cold in the same breath
so wondrous kind towards his
relatives ia
At the last session of t!;e Legislature in distribution of the people's money.
It is true that some of bis organs have
Mississippi, wherein the Radical paly had
a majority,
bill, similar to. that so de had the audacity to declare that
nounced by the Radical howler in this great smoker" has accepted no presents,
.State, 'for the protection of litigants," since he tamo, into (jffic4tj
other ,hai, SIcb
was passed in both branches and vetoed as were legitimate and usual to the occuby the Governor, for what causes we have pant of his exalted place. While we shall
uot been able lo learn. Dut a friend has not controvert, we may doubt
the validity
furnished us a copy of "The Vicksburj of such assertion. Rut
the question is
Weekly Times and Republican,"- a Radi
not.'' as a. Radical Trnal remarks,
cul organ, of proximate date to the Gov
whether these presents were-givesince
ernor's veto, containing the following he was inaugurated, but whether tli.v.y
tirade upon His Radical Excellency, which weregiveubecau.se
was about to be
we commend to the perusal of partisan inaugurated, and whether
he has not nomdenunciators of the present Litigant Law inated or appointed the d,oivrs in
in this State. 1 he article in the "The numerous instances, to important public
Times and Republican," from which we offices." That he has done so, in innumextract, is entitled "A death blow aimed erable instances, his boldest defender will
by a false friend,'' and discourseth thus: hardly deny; and that he has so acted . has
"Governor Alcorn's last veto is u cen wofully degraded the dignified and almost
ter shot from the enemy, who has carried S'tered position, in the public, regard in
one of our works am. turned our largest former times, which he occupies.
and most powerful gun upon us.
That the present incumbent of the Presidential office has used the prerogatives of
"The veto of the Judiciary Printing Dill his high place-tprovide lucrai'ives sinedoes not make an attempt to show, by ar- cures, in ditfernt departments of the Govgument, wherein ike Legislature has erred ernment, for his immediate family, and
in passing it. but, surrounding himself even i!s most distant
connections, is an
with the halo of glory which attaches to accusation which can be
more certainly
the i:;diidual whom custom entitles lo be sustained than that he has
been influenced
addressed as " His Excellency ."' Governor by bribes in his official action. TLe long
Alcorn, does not devm it even necessary list has been repeatedly published in
tl:e
that he should argue a matter upon which journals of the day, nor has
any successful
the very existence of every Republican attempt been made to
show that any of
paper ia this State is depending.
the individuals mentioned were, possessed
' Does not Governor Alcorn know that of merit, sufficient to entitle them to be ihe
recipients of profitable appointments from
when the 11th clause of article Xil of the
the l'resident.oulside of their relationship
Constitution was inserted, that it was after
to him. He hits continually been governed
mature consideration, with the design lo
this bestowal of his patronage by the
give all the judiciary printing to the Re- pi
Scriptural
injunction " He that provideth
publican press of the State, and that the not,
for his own household is worse than a
words 'shall hae authority' were insertheathen.'' While we fully endorse the good
ed in order to provide against a Democratsense ol the proposition, so far as the indiic victory, and that the clause was intendvidual is concerned, we submit that it
ed to guard against a repeal o ihe Act by
should not be the beacon-lighby which
a Democratic Legislature at any future
the daily conduct of ihe President of the
period? To say that the clause has beUnited Sta'es is guided.
come obsolete is to
well-founde-
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talk like a child.
not
"Decs
Governor Alcorn know there
was not a nigger child five years old in
all the State who did not understand that
the word loyal." in this clause of the Constitution, means nothing more or less than
Republican, and that under the shabby
pretext that he is a Republican, he became
sufficiently loyal' to be elected Governor?
Had he nut proclaimed himsei! a Republican when he was nominated, he never
would have become loyal' enough to be
Governor of
"Does Go'vi-ruoAlcorn suppose th it. the
Legihittire can do only those things which
li.e L'on&tilution makes mandatory, and
that it must nol do those things which are

A ITeit

2tch.

The Territories.

Considerable sickness prevails ia Eugene City.
The State Temperance Conventioi iftet
at Salem yesierday.
Last week t'e Salem mills shipped to
Portland seveiity tons of flour.
The late rains have seriously damaged
the track on the west-sidrailroad.
The Oregonian charges ten cents a line
for inserting; births, marriages and deaths
Hou. Geo. K. Sheil is to. deliver the
oration on St. Patrick's Day at Portland.
The winter in (he Klamath Lake conn-tr-

Hon. R. S. Greene, Associate Justice of
Washington Territory, preaches regularly,
on Sunday a,t OJympia.
Clark co.unty, Y- - T., owes $26,000 which
exceeds tbe leiut of the Territory. The
county is under Radical rule.
-

The Olympia Tribune publishes a list of

the. lands" donated to, the N. V. R. R. at
tliat place-- The list emb.ra.cej $ 000 acres

e

Henry Brown, charged with having0
killed a Chinaman in Seattle in October
last, ha lueea tonvtc-tee- !
of murder in the
aecond degree.
A. J. Siiiimana. an old pioneer- of Washington Territory, ojied- vry suddenly on
Cowlitz Prairie on the 12 h. of heart di?-- i
ease. He had tvided in the Territory
since SZ.
A man named Henry Brown has been,
tried, at Seattle for the murder of a Chinaman ii,t tkat p,Iau last f.iil.ana sentenced to
twenty years' imprisonment in the Peni-

y

Hon. X.

11.

d

-

Cranor. of Albany, addressof Seio cm. the vJth

ed the Democracy

instant.
The Portland papers speak very highly
of Pi of. Cardineil's ball last week at
Portland.
Jacksonville is full, and houses are in
demand, and none can be foiinii to rent

tentiary.

I

lor love or money.
An attempt was made last Thursday to
rob the store of the Springfield Manufacturing Company.
Dr. W. E. Rust is assistant resident physician of the Insane Asylum, and n,y.t
principal, as has been reported.
Rt. Dev. Bishop Morris will leave San
He
Francisco for Portland
was among the first who wee. snowed in.
It is estimated that $.",000 worth of
damage was dene by the rain to the
streets in Porthyid las,t Sunsiay.
All the difficulties between the railroad
and Campbell Chrisman. of Lane, county,
have been adjusted and settled.
Sunday, Feb. 1,1th. in linker City, n
mm na;ned Frank Fulford, Curing a,
drunken row, was severely cti,t.
About five hundred saw logs, lying in
the slough above Salem, belonging to ihe
South Salem saw-iiill- ,
were washed; away
Sunday night.
On board the bark Weebbol which ar-- .
rived at Kalama last week, there was a
locomotive for the Northern Pacific Railroad.
A letter to the Ihdklin from Grant,
county states that out of 19.000 head of
cattle in the county, less than 100 have
been lost this winter.
A. A. Smith has ceased to be route
agent for the mails on the Oregon and California railroad. Jihn C. Meudenhali. of
Albany, Las been appointed to fill the

One tin nd red dollars per ton is btdn
offered for hay in the Yskima
ami
none to be had at that figure. The cold
est weather ZVs been, rmoteen degree be.
low wro.
Milton Herron ia the name of the mn
who was murdered on Whidby's Island a
few days. ago. Ilia partner, a xnmn named
Dale, is Ln custody oi tho charge of hav-- i
ing committed the dveL
Gray, the defaulting Treasurer of Idaho,
has been released from custody on $8.0!)t)
bail. He is trying to rai$e money Mt release,
bondsmen from his Territoriafc
bond and resign.
Mt. Baker. Washington Territory. ha
been withdrawn from market for railroad
p.urposea. A huge draw that. What will
they do with il? Not another summer-cesidencfor Jay Coose?
Contrary to tha apprehension that
one time prevailed, but few cattl h:v
died in, Montana. It is estimated that at
least ten thousand cattlo and horses have,
died. in. Wyoming in the vicinity of L ira- -.
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General News Item?.

The spread of small pox appears to, bo
some anxiety in S in Francisco- creating
The benefit given fo Prof. Newell, at. the
Baptist Church in Portland, on Tuesday-eveninOver 100,000 letters were-- received at
hist, netted the handsome sum of San Frat! is.co. cr the. 204b, and ever ,oa
2yo.
paper bags.
Information from the North Yamhill
Mra. Picket, formerly connected with
states that the high waters swept away
press of port laud, has been selected
the
t all the fencing
along the bottoms, Recorder of Kalam a.
and that many hogs and some cattle were
The. California Legislature has approlost.
priated .51.1)00 to erect a monument to
Advices from Ochoco state that the the memory of
Bigler.
sl'iCiv w intered m that valley had done re
The Union I',ciws Railroad, Coipanj-irinmarka bl v well, and that none have per- ished. D
the entire winter but lit- - have purchased at Omaha, a. Uaet of land
for depot purposes uavin." S'20'J O.'ia ihr.v.
tie stio w' fell.
fore.
On Tuesday evening. February 27lh.
Curry will deliver a lecture be- Clerk, Jiolwiaton. the embezzling Treasury
was sentenced fo one year' impris
fore the Washington Debating, and, Literary Society, at Philharmonic Hall, on onment and a fine of four thous md dot-- ,
larei.
" The Pioneers."
Thos. A. Watf s was shot, probably fatalDuring the flood of S.ihirday and Sunby dm. Ivimbill, aed nineteen in
ly,
day ihe Uridge tit. the end of Commercial
Poston on the. 1,9m. A young hdy was
'street. Salem was carried away. This is
about the only damage of any consequence that Salem sustained.
h. W. Forney ban resigned- Ki- offVe. aa
Collector
of the Post of Philadelphia. Wo
Gen. Tiltoti states that orders have just' see
it
stately
toat he is to be Postmaster
been received from headquarters, at New General.
York, to put the road through and have it
Germany np.&r the new military organ-- ,
in working order from Kalama to, Olympia
ization. will be enabled, in case of war. to,
by the 1st of November next.
put in the field, within live days, an army
A couple of felfo-.vsat Rethel. Polk of l.yOO.OOU men.
county, had a little 'unpleasantness."
Gen.s. Wud
Hampton. McR ier and
which resulted in one of them getting one
finger bitten nearly off. bis eves nearly Kershaw, of South. Carolina, arrived at
Washington to ak a hearing before tlm
ponged lrom his head, and used up generKn Klux Committee, to defentbenvel .
ally.
the charge made in the Senate,
The bond of Geo. A. E les. collector of against
that
ihey
were ia active sympathy with.
Alaska, has been approved and Mr, K. or- the. Kit
Klux.
dered lo his place of duty. Geo.
place.
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In Boise City. February Kith. Cap tun
Houghton, an old citizen of that place. tell
down a cellar-wain front of Wells. Far- ;o Co.'s office, killing himself iiista,n,tl jr.
.
y hf. of age. and
Deceased was
a native of Wisconsin.
A telegram, from Ieer Lodge, Montana..
20ih iust.. says a whole block on the east
side of Main street, consisting of eighteen
building's, were destroyed by fire Total
l)ss. 3?7UfOOO; no insurance. The fire was,
tke. work of tin- incendiary.

Eox, the retiring Democratic Mayor, by
over one hundred leading citizens ol that
city. Mayor Fox is the first gentleman to
whom, upon retiring from the f dice of
Mayor
of his great city, such a compliment
honest.
was paid. It was not a party demonstra
For tha Pride of the Tyrant
Hereafter the IIkkai.d will pub! Ii a
tion, but a social gathering, at which Re
Is Broken."
money or
daily market report. Xeith
publicans figured as actively a Democrats.
labor in the firture wi! be so u'fd to ma kiThe immediate effect of the call by the
s
litis a
lhtlly Ihrnld.
The happiest speech of the occasion was
Feb. 22d.
Liberal Republicans of Missouri for a
made by John V. Forney. It was brief
pcrmilted ?'
Liberal Republican Convention,
We congratulate the JftrohJ on
Does Governor Alcorn pretend that the and viidictic, and we give it entire.
to meat at Cincinnati on Chancery Courts are not a part of the JuWhether speaking or writing, Forney nev
the above announcement, and en says the i:p:-'crthe 1st day of .May, rsust be to electrify diciary system of the State, ami ih it the er fails to interest, though he often fails to
tertain no doubt that its present the country. It means a great
advertising required to be
by them
deal an 1 is not legal ad vert:i:ig,' or done
their priming convince. On this occasion he spake as
manngers will do all that is prom promises glorious things. Missouri is the official printing?'
follows :
ised in the above short paragraph. stronghold of Liberal Republicanism
Doe Governor Alcorn imagine that all
In
I do not know, Mr. President, anv more
that clap-traaboui lorcing advertisers to delight In! or more useful custom than sot
Its present business manager, ?dr. no other State is there a powerful
patroni.e
papers, the largest cial intercourse between men of different
element in the Radical party. In cii cuhu ion.Republican
A. V. Ilallock is the acknowledged
monopoly, and Crti tches.wh'tcti opinions. It js the very best preparation
" brains" of Portland, which to- many other States, however, if not all, this he has copied trom the Democratic Dress lor a wie and profitable toleration.
element is respectable in numbers and Cotiveu.ion resolutions, is to- - have anv have believed that if mv editorial associ
gether with the accomplished and constantly growing. It is evident at last weight with sensible Republicans?
ate!? of all sides could more frequently some punishment for the meanness done
"i'inally,
does
Governor
Words $f ' Cheer.
Alcorn
expect
mingle, it would not only be in behalf of the Radical party, hm we
neat fitting style of Col. Taylor, that a. considerable portion of the domi-ne- that in the lace of such u cowardly back- meet, and
hardly
supposed
his
that
sins were eonal
belter for themselves but better for the
ing down, under the Democratic lash, ih.it community,
party will not submit to therenomin-atioeditor, the Democracy
j its present
His a source of congratulation to the.
might differ never so to the punishment.
ihey
he will receive the iiournation he courts widely or so warmly, yet they would rareof Grant. The latier's renomination
A skill', with a man and his son five Qcegon Democracy to learn that their demay confidently anticipate a com- so eagerly, for the Vice-- 'residency ?
ly transcend, the bu uidaries of propriety. years old. mi it,
upset in the Willam- votion to their principle, while it subjects
by the retrular convention of his party has
the present editor of the Times Uue is alvvavs restrained from soeakm v ette, above Salemwas
piete and thorough nailing down for months seemed a foregone conclusion. is "Although
last weel;. The. Ii.tle bov them to
not
interested
to
the abuse of the Radical
billerly of those who have been kind to clung to. the boat until his father swain
of the Radical corlhi in .lulliiomah It is st':'! generally regarded as stioli. but cent, in any printingthe extent o u single
will.
prise,
eritei
us,
and
we
whose iiot'.se
visit and whose hospi ashore and Secured another boat 10 rescue Removes the recognition and approbation
we are beginning to fear that his party in ilie course a lew
countyr at the next June election.
at most. in:ik( his tality Y;e sjiare. We meet
not to him. When he gut the child ashore, he of their 'i:etren hi other States. The San
will see the necessity' of throwing their final exit horn the ilavs
political stage, he can- do honor to the late Democratic Mayor of was neany dead.
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On the night of the l Jth instant, at Philadelphia, a banquet, "
and elegant," was tenderer to lion. Daniel M.
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